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! If Not, Why Hot?
EVERT WEDNESDAY -ÜSE-

The Emit H, WODDILLS
THEIR OFFICE i

Queen M*, Chorlotte- 
P. E. I.

Twv.k ill-, MDO

Anmnimo at Modouti Bath

Contracta made for Monthly 
Qearterly, Half-yearly, or Yearly 
Advertisements, on application.

Remittances may be made by 
Draft, P. 0. Order, or Registered 
Letter.

All Correspondence should be 
eddreeeed to the Hibald Printing 
Company, or to

lins lelSÀIC, ■auger,
Charlottetown.

Caleeler far Jaaaary, 1889.
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JTJST OPENED,
A Large Assortment of

Clock, Watches anil Jeielry,
All of the latest pattern*, and very 

cheap, sultaole for

Xmas and New Year's Presents.
Watches, Clocks and Jcarelry repelling 

punctually attended to.
A large assortment of Xmas and New 

Year** Carda, all or the very latest styles, 
and cheaper than can be bought In the city.

o. o. J-CJR'Sr,
North Hide Queen Square, opposite P. O. 

Charlottetown. Nov. *,

JAMES H. REDD1N,
Barristerat-Law,

souri rw, xorm muc, k,
OFFICE, CAMEBON BLOCK

(Head of Stairway),
CharlotMoirn, P. E. Inland

'ALL AND
G. H. TAYLOR'S

Stock of Jewelry and Fancy Goods

NORTH SIDE QUEEN 8QUARE,

Charlottetown, Dec. 12, 1888.

Collections carefully attended to. 
Money to loan at lowest rate of interest. 

Nov. 21,1888—ly

North British ud Mercantile
FIRE AMD LIFE

EDIII1U1M AND LONDON.

nUimisum,

IN*.

mvtm-n

favorable terms
This Company has been wall I

past twenty-two yenis.
FEED. W. HTHDEAF,

MAGAZINES.
Music aid Poriodlcals

OF ALL KINDd,

BOUND IN THE BEST STYLE,
AT PRICKS TO SOIT THE HARD 

THUS.
Everybody is setisâed with the work

JAMES D. TAYLOR,
North tide Queen Square, over R. K. 

Joat's Root and Shoe Store.
March 21. 1888-v-ly

WE WANT
POTATOES!

rv„ Quean and Water Streets,\oSrvSm—.J"-1»,1”8- *>r

t w st.

WE handled 100,000 Bushola 
Potatoes this Svason and 

mtulo money for our Shippers. We 
get ouUeide prices. We want a few 
more good Shippers. Will send 
market reports each week if desired, 

We also handle Apples, Hay. Pro
ice, Eggs, Beans, Dried Fruits, etc. 

Wo satisfy our Shippers, make quick 
cash returns. Wo refer to Mercan
tile Agencies Banks. «

iwaon, Harrington A Co , Halifax, N. 8*
-------- A Hatbeway. 8L John, N. B.

’------ “—mere! de, 1\ R 1.
Writs us and ship to

HATHEWAY A CO.,
GENERAL COMMISSION DEALERS, 

22 Central Wbabk, Boston, 
Members Chamber of Commerce, 

Betebliahed 1873 
Sept 12, 1888.

8DLUVAH A ■dW

ATTOBNEYSiTLAv
SeHettere In Chancery, 

EOTJURIB8 PUBLIC, 4
OFFICES — O’HeUormn’e Building 

Great Geone Street, Charlottetown.
■T Mousy to Loan.

W.W. Bmxrrae, (LOI Owes. B. Micnrsiu-
famlV.HM

CASTOR IA
for Infanta ««id Childrens

FSmFIB^aSSSh-.
AOmea,heN«>,RT. | »x«ll I miBiltaa

History of St Doaete’i OoUag*, 
With Berne ho

of Old St Andrew s

The first Oetholio College of the 
Maritime Provinces was that of 
St Andrew's, P. R. L, built in 18H 
by Bishop McEechern.

In the year 1796 Ouptain Borne 
one of the proprietors or ooigaatn in 
the Bastern part of Prince Edward 

muds the heed of the 
rh Hirer, aaaoenced hie 

intention of selling hie property and 
returning to Sootiaad. The Her.

Mi'Henhern, at that time 
the only Catholic misaionary in the 
Province, aaw in this hie opportu
nity of 
chill fa
vise collected £100 from the High 
land emigrants, borrowed £80 from 
one Mr. Blanchard, a well-to-do Aca
dian at Bastion, tad parches»il three 
hundred acres from Captain Borna 
Upon this estate wee an old log 
hoots, in which Mr. McBschern 
lived while superintending the 
clearing of the land mod the pre
paration of the timber for the 
church, the building of which wee 
commenced about the rear 1806.

After providing a church for hie 
flock, Mr. MoBeooern began to torn 
hie attention towards fttrniehing 
them with » school, to that young 
aspirants to the priesthood might 
receive at least a rudimentary edu
cation before going up to the Semi
nary at Quebec. He petitioned the 
king for aid in this matter, and with 
each good résulté that a boons of 
flfty pounds sterling was awarded 
to him as in annual grant, to be 
need in the maintenance of the Semi
nary. A large two story bones wee 
then erected upon the hill et St An
drew's, to the westward of the exist
ing church ; this, of course, wee not 
accomplished without the generous 
aid of ell the Catholics of the Pro
vince. The bishop himself, so stye 
tradition, furnished the boards, 
shingles and nails at his own ex- 
rense. In this boose » school for 
oys was opened in 1822, one year 

after the consecration of Bishop Mo-

ring a
farm, ana with that end in

Specially Selected for the

hristmasOew Years’ Trade.
Liberal Discount.

HKMRMBER THAT

eiihed two bishops and twenty-two 
priests to the ohuroh in Canada.

As time wore on, the Oetbolioe of 
Prince Edward Island increased in 
number 
lion 
old

Miwnni iiu*uu tutuiwjuu iu

and in prosperity; edoea- 
eagerly sought for, and the 

College of St, Andrew’s wee not 
Icieotiy central to he accessible

SIMSON'S LINIMENT S444T44"

HAS taken the lead, and is the best preparation ever 
offered to the people of Canada tor the Relief and 

Cure of

RHEUMATISM, SCIATICA, NEURALGIA, CATARRH,
CUTS, BRUISES, SWELLINGS, SCALD HEADS,
COLIC, DYSPEPSIA, CONTRACTION OF THE 
MUSCLES, LAME BACK, DIPHTHERIA, SORK 
THROAT, TENDER FEET, CORNS, STIFF JOINTS,
Ac., Ac.

For Distemper in Horses, Enlarged Joints and other 
diseases incidental to these useful animals, it is unrivaled.

Certificates are constantly being received telling of the 
good work performed by SIMSON’S LINIMENT, manufac
tured by

BROWN BROS. A CO
Dec. 19, 1888. Druggists, Halifax, N. S.

Fall & Winter Ms
PERKINS & STERNS.

Before you buy just come in and see our

CHEAP DRESS GOODS
CHEAP , CHEAP mm.

A big display of Wool Goods, 
A big display of Cotton Goods, 
A big display of Linen Goods, 
A big display of Silk Goods,

Bitters
‘ Wl 'L CURE OR W-I£VE

ING_ fa HEART, 
ac,d,thl ctwiach. 

THE SKIN,

KCB.BOV

T. MILBÜRN A CO.

RBALDBUffON has a fall supply 
of the purest rod beet

SB ths p.smlsss every 
levs ssa rely oa thaw

Osadias hsiog fresh ■ 
We west every ooc 

seas sad ass if has
rtossl

Bast GBOOBRHB at ham Priées.

B. BALDBB8TON. 
.July 17,1887.

D. A. MACKINNON, LL.B,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW

Solicitor in Equity,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

Cc—iuiaier if Deed;, Willi, to
m- money to loan. -*

tiiorpsloea, Novara bar tl, 1

Carpets, Oilcloths, Rags 4 MaJ
Large Stock of Fxeoy 6##i» sii Teys,

Cloths, Threads and Gents’ Furnishings. Carpet Warp in 
all colon.

PERKINS A STERNS
October 31,1846._____________________________

The Easiest Place inP.B. Island.

deeirnble paro-

from, ere this, petting this Institu
tion into entire operation. But bow, 

liering the general prosperity 
of the country, the ties# seems to 
hare arrived that, to deprive any 
longer the Faithful of Oar dioeeee 
of lie boon, might he considered ne 
exhibiting a aagiant, of duty oo Our 
tart, an unjustifiable diffidence of 
tad's assisting Providence, as also 

of poor justly expected cooperation opened 
We, therefore, seise this oonmion to D. D„ 

inoe to yon that it is Our ~ ~ 
intention to open the College for the 
reception of pu pile oa or before the 
let of January next We exhort 
rou to contribute cheerfully towards 

i Is support according to your means 
It is an obligation of pressing im
portance. Donations of any sort 
will be thankfully received. The 
ecclesiastical state, especially hare, 
is not a profession to prepare hie 
child, for which a parent will make 
extraordinary monflom, in the ex
ecution that the future income will 
ndemnify the present outlay; and 
" » education necessary for a priest 

on# not to be acquired without 
considerable time and no email ax-

to all. In the days of Bishop Mo- 
Baohera it had been lor a while Hie 
Lordship’s residence, end even after 
he removed to hie own bones it wee 
within easy distance and class to 
the chief or metropolitan ohuroh of 
the diooeea But when the Bight 
Reverend Donald Bernard MacDon
ald received the mitre, a change 
was beginning to be noticeable in 
Prince Edward Island. The far
mers were becoming more prosper
ous, ami their eons were striking 
out in new directions to grapple 
with and overcome the difficulties 

ited by the”forest primeval" 
In “ the forties" the Irieh immigra
tion oommanead, and Boon the tink
ling of the alter bell wee heard in 
Charlottetown. The first Mam pub
licly celebrated in the capital of 
Prince Kdward Island was offered 
by Father Lake FiteSimmoov, a 
Recollect Frier. In n very interest 
ing article written some years ago 
by Mr. John Qaffney, the U. 8. 
VioaOcoeul at Summenide, there ie

it of this service, 
also of the second public Maas 

there, which wee held In a two story 
house oo Water Street, nearly oppo
site to the P. B. L Railway Station, 
on which occasion an old Protestant 
gentleman of marked peculiarities 
chanced to intrude. This old gentle- 

while at the derail 
congregation, then walked into the 
room with hie hat on, whereupon 
two stout Irishman, moving to pat 
him out, be made off, and reported 

town that he “ had ear- 
re of Freemasons in fall 

working order!" From this email 
beginning the Oetholio congregation 
was formed ; it soon took large pro
portions, although chiefly composed 
of the working deems—poor 
this world's goods.

MacDonald received the
_ ooDMorttipQ on the I6th

October, 1837, and continued «a 
to reside at Buatioo, the 

of Me pastoral 
labor* for 'the eight years pi 
to his préconisation. This, ho

not prevent Hie Lordship from 
seeing that the capital would 
day be the centre of Catholicity in 
Pnom Kdward Inland. Re there
fore, as Node as possible, tot 
furnishing that city with a pro- 
cathedral—the same which still does

gSuWJCTJpS
This ohuroh completed, the Bishop 
turned hie attention to the educe-

Rev. William -trongly t

After a long continued exhortation 
hie people regarding the doty now 

devolved upon them of contributing 
to raise a diocesan clergy,eo that their 
own sous might minister at their 
altars, the bishop concludes with the 
words of St Pan) : “ And we have 
confidence concerning yon in the 
Lord, that the things which we 
command yon both do and will do, 
and the Lord direct your hearts in 
the charity of God end the patience 
of Christ" These., chap, iil, v. 4-5.

The grace of oar Lord Jesus Christ 
be with yon all Amen.

Given at Buatioo this 21st of 
September, 1854.

t B. D., Bishop of Charlottetown. 
Thomas Phelan, Secretary.

It wee not until the 17th January, 
1866, that St Dune tin's College wee 
opened, with the Rev. Angus Mc
Donald as Rector end Profeeor, and 
Mr. (afterwards Rev.) James Phelan 
as assistant Professor. The opening 
term showed a roll of eighteen stu
dents, among whom were :

Rev. Ronald Bernard McDonald, 
& J., the once popular end beloved 

astor of Miaoooohe, who at the 
me of hie entering college was but 

eleven yean of age.
The Bar. Donald Francis Mc

Donald, the present genial parish 
priest of Souris, P g I.

The Rev. Neil McKinnon, 8 J., 
President of St Francis Xavier's 
College New York.

The Bov. Donald James Gregory 
McDonald, of St Margaret’s, Bear 
River, LB. L

The Rev. James Ænees McDonald, 
St Joseph's, DeSebie, and St 

Anne's, Lot 65, P. R. I.
The Rev. Dugald McDonald, of 

8.8. Simon end Jade, Tignish, P.K.L.
The Rev. Patrick Qoyle, the silver 

belle of whom sacerdotal jubilee are 
now chiming throughout hie par
ishes of Summereide, Kinkora end 
Cepe Traverse, P. R. L

My. Bdwin Rally, who died an 
ecclesiastic, and Mr. Henry O'Meara, 
the well-known Boston journalist 

The follow '• •
is bond of qi 

spring:
Mr. Patrick Bowers, the clever 

editor of the Newfoundland CoUmict, 
whose enterprise that isolated

following year aw added to 
ud of quaffere of the Pierian

pro
Province owes her first illustrated
**inr 1859 there cams to St Duo- 

a boy who was destined in 
after yean to shine as * bright star 
in the Armament of literature—Mr. 
James Jeffrey Roche. Mr. Roche 

best known in Prince Edward 
end as Mr. John Boyle O'Roilly’a 

assistant in the editing of the Boston 
Pilot; but ont in the groat world, 
where man and matters qro thor
oughly sifted, and where neither 
local prejudice nor partisanship has
---- -'ion, the gifted author of

end Satires * shines with a 
brilliancy all hi» osrn, and amid the 
most exclusive literary circles of 

Boston be bolds
_ . , Me acquaintance ie

eagerly sought after. 1 '
In 1860 the name of Stephen 

O’Meara was inscribed on the roll 
of St Dunatan's. Mr. O’Meara

a J.
professors, and Rev. Father Plante, 
a J, as Father minister.

This arrangement held bet for a 
year. Owing to the arising of ao- 
forseen difficulties, the agreement 

end Jesuits wee 
cancelled, and the latter returned to 
Montreal.

In September, 1881, 8t Dunatan's 
with Bov. John Chaiama, 
ts Rector. When in 1882 

Dr. Chaiaaoa succeeded Archbishop 
O'Brien in the pastorate of Indian 
River, he was replaced at St. Dun- 
■ ten’s by the late R 
Grant, D. D. In 1883 Dr. Grant's 
health commenced to give way, and 
he retired from active wort, and 
wee succeeded in the Rectorship of 
St. Dunatan's College by the Her. 
James Charles McDonald, who had 
been for many years in charge of 
the mission of Georgetown. It wm 
a vary md day for the Catbolim of 
Georgetown when they first learned 
that their beloved pastor wm to 
leave them, and the sacrifies for

Father Charles ” wm equally 
great But the call wm in tbs voice 
of daty, and the man of duty obeyed. 
From the day upon which the pro
mut Rector took the College in hand 
it has been steadily prosperous. 
There ie now a staff of eight Pro- 
femora, the chief of whom is Rsv. 
John Alexander McDonald, and an 
average attendance of between fifty 
and sixty boarders. The number of 
day scholars ie in proportion email, 
oo account of the distance from the 
city. It ie not necessary to have a 
very long puree iu order to mud 
your eons to St. Duns tan's College. 
Board, tuition, bed, bedding, wash
ing end medical attendance are all 
included in the modest earn of one 
hundred end twelve dollars per 
annum.

Quito » feature is the commercial 
course, which ie eminently practical, 
end conducted on the moat approved 
modern principles. Science, Mathe
matics and Mental Philosophy are 
also taught. In fact to the feminine, 
and therefore usually untrained 
mind, the list of “braoohm" iaeal 
cated ie positively appalling, and it 
ia a treat to turn from them to the 
amusements which are by no mean, 
neglected. Chief of them ie football, 
then cricket, for which St. Dunaton'e 
boys have always been famous. In 
both of them gams the fk. Hou
ston's team have woo laurels over in 
Nova Scotia. Baseball ia also a fa
vorite game. Then the Band—the 
flue new Band that has lately been 
started under each happy aaepioes. 
The College Glee Club ie well known 
in musical oiroles. The two literary 
societies, that of St. Thomas for the 
English boys, and that of Nolrq 
Dame de L'Assumption far 
French ones, also do. good work.

The College stands shoot e mils 
end a half from the city, surrounded 
by its 250 norm of lend. Around it 
are blooming gardens and fruitful 
orchards, spacious playgrounds, a 
fine farm, sod from all directions 
blow briny breezes straight from 
the Gulf.

The building itself was originally 
built of wood, but wm afterwards 

ed in brick, by Bishop Mc
Intyre. This was His Lordship’s 
first undertaking after hie consecra
tion. To assist in defraying the 
very considerable cost of the brick 
overlaying, the Sisters of the Coo- 

iou of Notre Dame held

Mam, at six a m.,

iu me ' com manu oi oner- 
)h it brings an forcibly 

eym ; and while no this 
» Grace commended very

Associatedtoday Secretary of the 
Frees of Maanobouttfi.

On the 12th of December, 1868, 
there arrived at St. Dnnetan’e one 
who wm destined, within two de
cades, to receive the Mitre and 
Pallium of the Arohdiooem of Hali
fax—the Most Reverend Cornelius 
O'Brien.

In 1861 the Honorable William 
Wilfrid Sullivan, to-day Premier and 
Attorney-General of Prince Edward 
Island, wm a pupil at St. Dunatan’s.

Judge Kelly, of Summereide, ia 
also ope oj the uhpahf of St Dm 
Eton's ; eo also Mr. A. B. War burton, 
Barrister, of Charlottetown, and hie 
distinguished brother#

Hat fhs ever-increasing number 
Oetbolioe iq 

who are

burner in the College oq the 8th of 
July, 1863.

This was the first Catholic Bazaar 
ever held in the dioeeee. It wm 
very successful, for over £550 were 
realized.

Sl Dunatan’s has been the scene 
many an event, both sad and 

festive. Within its «rails, on the 
30th December, 1859, the devoted 
Bishop McDonald breathed his last. 
Within iu walla, on thé 12th of 
August, 1885, WM held IV mag
nificent banquet vçhieh Bishop Mc
Intyre java to. the bishops, priests 
and laity on the occasion of Hie 
Lordship's Silver Jubilee. Here, 
too, in the long summer days, when 
the boys are scattered to their 
homes and a grant quiet reigns 
throughout the -lemaaee of St. Duu- 
stao's, the prieaU of the diocese 
assemble to listen to the (punchrug 
of some holy rdigioaa,'and to com 
mqan with "their own hearts and 
with God. Bat it ie very silent 
thorn solemn days of retreat, and 
voices are lost in the echoes of the 

the quiet
is somewhat

of September brings a change 
swarm from ail directions-^, 

little boys, mVVItaaized 
* >m to wn q *

)YA from Gape
Halifax and Chatham; French 

boys, Irish boys, Scotch boys ; boy* 
who are homesick, boys who are 
ambitious, boys who are idle, and 
boys who are industrious; boys

mg Uat
Be end Mer- “•*

•f't"

BT3AY BULL.

A— enULY bull haa btaa m Am
Sebiwiber'e pttm'rr far the pest

ssffisass
SCiwSr —E" Sto- «- eww.

bTirthirilfintFMffio/
JOHN 
Um Bead, Lot 41,1

II pd

MXK WRIGHT & COS’
Furaiturt Factory.

IHAGYards

YELLOW OIL

stand
facture

If you doubt it, call and we. You will then under- 
1 why it is that we wll many lines of our own man*-

The Herald ii 
New

CM

VERY MUCH CHEAPER
Than anyone in the trade.

We are prepared for a rush in repairing and re-up
holstering spring, and will give all our patrons quiak 
deapatoh and good value.

We invite inspection of our immense stock in Show 
Booms.

Mark Wright & Oo
Charlottetown, March 88,1888.

VOXK POWDERS.

the grace of God end appointment 
of the Holy See, Bishop of Char
lottetown, ola., otiL, eta. : |
IV the Clsryy and Lofty of tike Die- 

case of Charlottetown ;
Dsablt Bblotbd Bosnia»»,— 

We now address foe with aSeo- 
tionato interest on a eubject which 

be gratifying to yon. From 
>bm we were charged with the 

spiritual ears of this dmtitato dio- 
oew we folly comprehended foot a 
regular inrnearion of clergy could 

be maintained withost a die 
n seminary, however humble In 

its pretentions. I» effect so deeir- 
e ■ oldest we heal toted not, 
so year* ego, to giro the savings 

of assay years, being all we pomme, 
ed, to parch am a place of lead Ie the 
vicinity of Oha 
has efnee bean 

of east
oeived from the Society for the Pro

of the Faith, established la
«
I

•«y. ■
to all i 
of it

yom 
Edward 

Priests, lawyer, 
chante, drew their knowledge from 
this fountain, goes without saying.

In the year 1868-8 the Bar. 
Father Noliin, O. M. L, of Ottawa, 

sn the teaching étal» of ÙL 
Dunetan'a

At the commencement of 
scholastic term, in the aitamn of 
1869, Moaaignor McDonald, now of 
SA Andrew's, succeeded the Bar. 
Angus McDonald as Rector, with 
*tf'.Jgh*-°*T*n' °< faUefawgh, m 
heed Frofpisor.

In 1872, a year after the relaru of 
the Bar. Cornelias O’Brien from 
Dome, he was appointed bead Pro
fessor, a position which he rolie- 
qniehed to taRn charge of SL Mary’s 
Kierioo, Indian Biv«

In I860 Hie Lordship Bishop 
Meletyre, who, in encccwfmg to the 

of ChariottotowaThad in- 
Me r~" m '1 and 

sol ini tads for SL Dunetan'a Oollme, 
decided to pot that ieetitution on a 

" with that in-

shaping for commercial oqrqwa and 
boys who aspire to the learned pro- 
foWoqp. zad, boat of aU, boys whofqwow, and, best of all, boye wh 
fra " celled of God, m wm Aaron, 

who humbly and prayerfttilv 
hop# to follow Christ In the ‘ * 
the holy priesthood , a*l

o'clock, when ho preached and gore
Benediction. The Lord Mayor end 
Corporation also attended in state.
All were impressed with the devo- 
" eel appearance of the rest church, 

wded m it wm to overflowing. 
After the Gospel His Grace mceeded 

pulpit sod delivered a powerful 
diaooarse oo the Feast, its due cele
bration, and the " command of char
ity," which 
before oar <
subject Hie (trace com mended vary 

the Sister* of St. Yinoant de 
Paul, for they not up to the Very 
letter of the Gospel " Its members 
work secretly," thus fulfilling the 
precept, “ Let not your right bend 
know what year left hand doeth," 
and again as a public society U givw 
glory to God, “ Let yoer light ehino 
before men," etc. Benediciion fol
lowed. The Lord Mayor afterwards 
entertained His Grace at luncheon 
at the Mansion House.

Godless education aodita affbet on 
the youth of Ireland wm ably 

led by Bishop O'Dwyer, it 
was at the annual distribution of 
irizes which took place at the 
«aits’ College, Crescent House, 

Limerick, oa December 21. After 
congratulating the Sacred Heart 
College on having obtained three 
senior grade exhibitions, while Cloa- 
guwm, which contained the stolonbi 
of two colleges combined, obtained 
only the same number, and Black- 
rock, with its immense numbers, 
got hut ooc, the Bishop mid :—
" Amongst all these most gratifying 
considerations the question always 
presents itself to me—what is to be
come of those boys now passing 
from the homelike influences of 
school into the huger sphere of in
tellectual life, on which they must 
enter for their higher studies f 
Their powers have been developed, 
their ambition stirred, a thirst for 
knowledge has been created in them. 
Gen we in Catholic Ireland, the must 
Catholic country in the world, eon- 
template their future progress with 
the eseuranoe that they will pass 
from these halls into the strong, 
safe keeping of un Alma Mater 
which, while it enlarges their know
ledge end strengthens their intel
lectual powers, will at the same 
time deepen the hold upon thorn of 
those religions principlw which are 
worth to them here and hereafter 
every human gift and pommaion 
whatever ? To ask the question ia 
to answer it, and, for my part, I 
freely own that 1 would rather go 
buck fifty yearn and endure, sad and 
miserable as it was, the intellectual 
starvation of those hard times than 
tame the whole Catholic youth of 
Ireland y ear after year fattened for 
the sham him and drafted off to god- 
ion colleges, which are a standing 
evidence of the wisdom of the Holy 
See, that long ago condemned them 
as dangerous to taith and morals. 
We have, no duebt, the Royal Uni
versity, or rather the royal simula
crum of a university, which holds 
examinations and grants degrees, 
while the real work—the practical 

afterwards W<M*—“ being done in the Queea’e 
Colleges and Trinity College. My 
conviction ie that there ia no ques
tion thut goes more directly to the 
very foundations of the Oetholio 
Church in Ireland then this one of 
higher education. The thinking of 
a nation is always done by a few ; 
no matter how democratic a country 
may be, it ia always governed by an 
intellectual aristocracy, and, there
fore, it is of the first importance 
that the pillars of thought in Ca
tholic Ireland should themselves get 
a firm grasp of the principles, and 
be in public life of the stamp of such 
men as Windthorst, the great Ca
tholic leader iu Germany. But, ns 
it is, whole generations of our Oe- 
tholic youth are growing up either 
without that higher culture, or 
worm, under the pervoree influence 
of secular and godless education. 
To what extent the faith of Oetholio 
students in the Queen's Colleges, 
suffers I have not had an opportu
nity myself of jadgiiq» by personal 
experience. That it does suffer, and 
largely, I know of my own know
ledge I am personally acquainted 
with some who utterly log their 
faith there. Practically speaking,

I colleges and Trinity College 
the Italy institutions in this 

country in which public money ia 
employed for the promotion of uni
versity education, and yet there 
never wee a time when religion 
more needed for its protection all 
the aide that knowledge, well di
rected, can bring. Open atheism 
has been growing rampant ia Eng
land. Agnosticism, morn dangerous 
but not Ism evil, has become a pro
paganda Almost all literature ia 
tainted with unbelief. Influences 
the subtlest, the keenest, the mutt 
far reaching, are at work upon the 
supernatural faith of the people, and 
here we are, the Catholic Church in 
Ireland, looking on helplessly while 
the very ground we stand upon is 
being thus eat from beneath oar 
feeL"—Catholic Rome».

Imre them, confident that n Ooiletr 
Shfeh has already til reed out eo 
many eminent end tnooeaeful men, 
may do grant things in the frtfr future 
open before it—i. JIP. to Catholic 
Record.

The hslf yserlj eismiastfrhef the Rose- 
rills School took pises oa Friday, ths tilth 

Thors wan twenty-oee pupils prs- 
«I, borides s gsidly needier of rate
payer»- The «lamination was rood noted 
by tbs teacher (F. L XcCarrilU, and the 
result was very ratifying indeed, « it

Ireland.

i to avail I
1880, 
8. J,

i to his aid. In 
•v. Father

Of ÜM&MWty

Dublin, Dee. 26.—In no part ai 
the world does the holy festival of 
Christmas bring more light and joy 

a in Ireland. Everywhere, we 
are told, a feeling of kindliness sod 
good will prevailed, sad, above all, 
charity—active charity—wm abroad. 
On every aide we are hearing of the 
comforts provided for the poor by 
thorn blamed with worldly store, ia 
order that they might forest their 
poverty for ones, and rejoice with 
ell man kind oa the great Feast of 
the Nativity, aad which la specially 
their fomt, for did no* Urn liUU

very ratifying indeed, ns Ik 
shewed careful training the part of the 

d eegsmaoe to attain knowledge 
of the penile The Hectstary. 

Mr. Cork ear. . sLort hut qdrlted si- 
dram, fa which he complimented both

-iNBBfiai* the prias Hfft ; ^
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